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Abstract Time series of ice draft from 2003 to 2012 from moored sonar data are used to investigate
variability and describe the reduction of the perennial sea ice cover in the Beaufort Gyre (BG), culminating
in the extreme minimum in 2012. Negative trends in median ice drafts and most ice fractions are observed,
while open water and thinnest ice fractions (<0.3 m) have increased, attesting to the ablation or removal of
the older sea ice from the BG over the 9 year period. Monthly anomalies indicate a shift occurred toward
thinner ice after 2007, in which the thicker ice evident at the northern stations was reduced. Differences in
the ice characteristics between all of the stations also diminished, so that the ice cover throughout the
region became statistically homogenous. The moored data are used in a relationship with satellite
radiometer data to estimate ice volume changes throughout the BG. Summer solid fresh water content
decreased drastically in consecutive years from 730 km3 in 2006 to 570 km3 in 2007, and to 240 km3 in
2008. After a short rebound, solid fresh water fell below 220 km3 in 2012. Meanwhile, hydrographic data
indicate that liquid fresh water in the BG in summer increased 5410 km3 from 2003 to 2010 and decreased
at least 210 km3 by 2012. The reduction of both solid and liquid fresh water components indicates a net
export of approximately 320 km3 of fresh water from the region occurred between 2010 and 2012,
suggesting that the anticyclonic atmosphere-ocean circulation has weakened.
1. Introduction
The Beaufort Gyre (BG) is a unique circulation component within the Arctic Ocean physical environment
with a set of speciﬁc atmospheric, sea ice, and oceanic conditions that are interrelated with pan-Arctic as
well as global climate systems [Proshutinsky et al., 2002, 2009, 2012; Dukhovskoy et al., 2004; Carmack et al.,
2008; Giles et al., 2012, Morison et al., 2012]. Signiﬁcant negative trends in observed Arctic sea ice extent and
thickness over the past decade have prompted numerous discussions about the root causes and conse-
quences of the rapidly changing Arctic climate [e.g., Lindsay and Zhang, 2005; Overland et al., 2008; Kwok,
2008]. Ocean changes in the BG (Figure 1) have been equally as prominent as the disappearing sea ice
cover. For example, the BG accumulated more than 5000 km3 of liquid fresh water in the period 2003–2012,
an increase of approximately 25% [Proshutinsky et al., 2012] relative to the climatology of the 1970s. Not
only does this have important consequences for the Arctic sea ice and ecosystems, but a fresh water release
from the Arctic of this magnitude could trigger a salinity anomaly in the North Atlantic with magnitude
comparable to the Great Salinity Anomaly (GSA) of the 1970s. GSAs can inﬂuence global climate by inhibi-
ting deep wintertime convection that in turn can reduce the ocean meridional overturning circulation [Vel-
linga et al., 2008] and initiate cooling.
The fundamental governing dynamics operates the BG fresh water reservoir like a ﬂywheel. Anticyclonic
winds spin up the ﬂywheel forcing accumulation of fresh water in the region. It is gradually released when
the anticyclonic forcing weakens or changes sense of rotation to dominantly cyclonic wind forcing [Proshu-
tinsky et al., 2002, 2009]. An atmospheric circulation regime with anticyclonic winds has dominated over the
Arctic for at least 16 years (1997–2012), a departure from the typical 5–8 year pattern of alternation between
anticyclonic and cyclonic regimes [Proshutinsky et al., 2012]. It may be that the BG fresh water reservoir will
continue to accumulate fresh water and exceed anything observed in the past; alternatively a circulation
shift, which would be expected from previous climatological behavior [Proshutinsky and Johnson, 1997],
may initiate a period of fresh water release.
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The goals of this paper are twofold: (a) to investigate changes of sea ice conditions in the BG using observa-
tions primarily from moored upward looking sonars, but also combined with satellite data, and; (b) to esti-
mate the contribution of sea ice changes to changes in fresh water content in the BG and assess fresh
water trends. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides some background
information on different sea ice thickness measurement methods. Section 3 discusses the sources of data
used in this paper. The methods of converting the upward looking sonar measurements into ice drafts and
using satellite radiometer data to estimate regional ice draft are summarized in Section 4 (with details of
the data processing procedures in Appendices A and B, respectively). Results of moored sonar observations
are presented in Section 5 and the spatial representations based on the satellite algorithm in Section 6. In
Section 7, a combination of the moored and satellite results is used to estimate solid fresh water content in
the ice in the BG. Finally, in Section 8 the liquid fresh water component in the upper ocean interpolated
from summer hydrographic stations is added to the solid component to calculate total BG fresh water con-
tent, and the physical environmental implications are discussed.
Figure 1. In this study, the BG is deﬁned as the area (1.023 3 106 km2) located between 70 and 80 N, 130 to 170 W with bathymetry
deeper than 300 m (solid white line). Also indicated are the locations of BGOS moorings containing ULS (circles and letters), annual CTD
stations (stars), mean climatological September ice edge from SSMI data (dashed white line), and mean 2003–2011 ice motion vectors
(Fowler and Tschudi [2003, updated 2013]; arrows).
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2. Background
A number of methods now exist to obtain either sea ice thickness, ice draft, or ice freeboard using electro-
magnetic detection through the ice surface, sonar below the ice cover, or altimetry radar from aircraft and
satellites. Each of these methods includes some inherent uncertainties based on the accuracy of the sen-
sors, footprint of the sensor beam, and errors associated with supplemental information (i.e., water column
properties for speed of sound calculations and sea-level pressure for the under ice instrumentation, and ref-
erence level or geoid to be removed from the altimetry for aircraft and satellite methods).
Although satellite observations have the greatest spatial and temporal coverage, the large footprint of the
sensor beam reduces the spatial resolution of the measurement and is a problem for determining ice thick-
ness because it can vary greatly over short distances. Laser altimeter methods estimate ice freeboard [Kwok
et al., 2012; Laxon et al., 2013], which is an order of magnitude smaller than thickness, so small errors in
detecting freeboard can produce much greater errors when converted to ice thickness.
One method with a relatively small error utilizes self contained moored upward looking sonar (ULS) instru-
ments to obtain year-round time series measurements of sea ice draft. Since the 1990s, several versions of
these instruments have been utilized on bottom tethered moorings at a number of locations in the Arctic
[e.g., Melling et al., 1995; Fukamachi et al., 2003; Moritz and Ivakin, 2012; Hansen et al., 2013] and Antarctic
[Strass, 1998]. Though limited to discrete locations, these data provide the highest temporal resolution (0.5–
1 hz), have a measurement footprint of less than 2 m in diameter (depending on the depth of the instru-
ment), and can resolve some of the thinnest (<0.3 m) ice categories.
3. Data
In this study, we present long-term time series ice draft measurements from ULS moored in the BG of the
Arctic Canada Basin, and detail the properties and changes in the ice cover at these speciﬁc locations. Satel-
lite passive microwave radiometer data provide the basis to characterize regional variations in the ice cover.
A pan-Arctic ice motion data that combines satellite and drifting buoys [Fowler and Tschudi, 2003, updated
2013] is also used to examine spatial variability.
3.1. In Situ Sonar Observations
Beginning in August 2003, model IPS-4 or IPS-5 ULS (manufactured by ASL Environmental Sciences in Can-
ada) were deployed beneath the Arctic ice pack on either 3 or 4 (depending on year) BG Observing System
(BGOS; Proshutinsky et al. [2009]; http://www.whoi.edu/beaufortgyre) bottom-tethered moorings in the BG
of the Canada Basin (Figures 1 and 2) to obtain ice draft measurements. Annually on Joint Ocean Ice Study
(JOIS) cruises [McLaughlin et al., 2010; Williams, 2010], the moorings were recovered, data retrieved from the
instruments, and after servicing the systems were redeployed. All moorings were anchored in water deeper
than 3500 m, and the ULS instruments were located in the top ﬂotation sphere situated between 20 and 85
m beneath the ice cover (depending on actual mooring length and deployment depth).
The two mooring locations along 150 W longitude, named BGOS-A (at 75 N) and BGOS-B (at 78 N), have
been continuously occupied since 2003 (Figure 1). Although BGOS-A has provided a continuous time series
of ULS data since 2003, there are gaps in the data from BGOS-B due to instrument failures between
summers 2005 to 2006 and 2009 to 2010. Mooring location BGOS-C (77 N, 140 W) was occupied and pro-
vided continuous ULS time series data from summer 2003 to 2009, before being discontinued. Mooring
location BGOS-D (74 N, 140 W), ﬁrst occupied in summer 2005, has provided a continuous ULS time series
since summer 2006 due to instrument failure during the ﬁrst year. Although the BGOS project is ongoing,
this study examines the ﬁrst 9 years of data ending in August 2012 (Table 1).
The ULS instrument measures the travel time of a directed 420 kHz beam (beamwidth 1.8) to determine a
range to the bottom surface of the ice (or sea surface in the absence of ice); pressure, temperature, and tilt
are also sampled. At a nominal depth of 50 m, the footprint of the beam on the ice bottom is estimated to
be about 2 m. Ice draft is determined from corrected range minus the corrected pressure of the transducer
in the ULS (Figure 2). Tilt data are used to correct the range, and the pressure data are corrected for sound
speed and density variations using temperature measurements taken every pressure period scaled with
CTD data obtained at the beginning and end of each deployment [McLaughlin et al., 2010]. NCEP reanalysis
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(http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/data.
ncep.reanalysis.html) sea-level pressure
(SLP) estimates are used to compensate
for the atmospheric pressure. Raw draft
can be in error by as much as 1 m before
corrections for atmospheric pressure
and speed of sound variations are
applied. The sampling rate of the range
pings is every 2 s, whereas seawater
pressure and temperature are measured
every 40 s. This sampling schedule typi-
cally provides over 15 million observa-
tions per mooring per year (Table 1) and
after the seawater corrections are
applied, the accuracy of each acoustic
range measurement better than610 cm
[Melling and Riedel, 1995]. Details of the
ULS data processing scheme are
described in Section 4 and in
Appendix A.
In addition to providing speed of sound
endpoints for the ice draft calculations,
hydrographic proﬁle data from 4 to 6
week JOIS surveys every summer
between July and October from 2003
through 2012 [McLaughlin et al., 2010;
Williams, 2010] are used for calculating
liquid fresh water content. At least 30
and as many as 100 hydrographic CTD
casts were conducted each year on JOIS
cruises. Annual gridded fresh water esti-
mates are constructed from these and
other hydrographic data made available
from other cruises.
3.2. Passive Microwave Radiometer
Data
To resolve regional ice variability, we
utilize a crude relationship with daily
global microwave brightness tempera-
ture observed by the Advanced Micro-
wave Scanning Radiometer—EOS
(AMSR-E) mounted on NASA’s Aqua sat-
ellite. Polar gridded products of AMSR-E
brightness temperatures level 1B product and sea ice concentration level 2 product were provided by the
IARC-JAXA (International Arctic Research Center—Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency) Information
Table 1. Summary of BGOS ULS Mooring Data Showing Location, Duration, and Number of Draft Measurementsa
Mooring N W Start End Days Drafts
A 75 150 Aug 2003 Aug 20121 3286 140801399
B 78 150 Aug 2003 Aug 20121 3289 108205671
C 77 140 Aug 2003 Aug 2008 1810 77861698
D 74 140 Oct 2006 Aug 20121 2173 93398059
a‘‘1’’ Indicates data collection is ongoing.
Figure 2. Schematic of BGOS moorings with ULS, McLane Moored Proﬁler
(MMP), and Bottom Pressure Recorder (BPR) placement. Measured and com-
puted parameters for estimating ice draft from ULS pressure, tilt, and range
data are shown.
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System (IJIS) geoinformatics facility for satellite image analysis and computational modeling/visualization.
The spatial resolution of these data are 10 km except the brightness temperatures of vertically and hori-
zontally polarized 89 GHz which have 5 km resolution. This data set covers the period from July 2002 to
October 2011.
4. Methods
The ULS measurements are used to calibrate a coarse algorithm to estimate sea ice thickness using satellite
passive microwave observations, including the variability over the entire area of the BG. The solid (sea ice)
fresh water component is computed and analyzed with respect to the liquid (seawater) fresh water compo-
nent determined from hydrographic data, and its relevance to the total (solid plus liquid) fresh water
budget in the region is examined.
4.1. Sea Ice Draft From Sonar Data
Ensuring comparability to other ice draft measurements determined from similar ULS [e.g., Melling and
Riedel, 1995, 1996; Melling et al., 2005], the processing scheme used here largely follows the procedures
employed by the ASL IPS Processing Toolbox [Billeness et al., 2004], except that here we developed a
semiautomated method for determining the speed of sound correction factor (beta), which is manually
tuned by selected parameters for each time series to produce a consistent ice draft product (where not
explicitly stated ‘‘ice’’ refers to ‘‘sea ice’’ throughout the text). ASL Toolbox (version 1.02) recommended
thresholds are used to remove spikes, but additional averaging of the raw ranges is also implemented.
The averaging windows and selected other parameters used in the processing were ﬁne-tuned by numer-
ous iterations and visual inspections. Additional technical details on the processing routines are included
in Appendix A.
After implementing the processing procedure, the estimated error of the individual ice draft measurements
is better than610 cm. This error may be exceeded during times of modest wave activity or long periods
where no leads are available for calibrating beta. Usually waves can be clearly identiﬁed and removed and
open water occurrences were frequent enough that conﬁdent betas could be determined. Due to signiﬁcant
variability, uncertainties associated with daily averages are nearly the same.
Statistics (number of observations, mean, minimum, maximum, median, standard deviation) for the 2 s time
series data are computed at daily intervals for each mooring. The statistics calculated for ice draft also
include the contributions of open water (ice draft5 0) and daily distributions of ice draft in 10 cm incre-
ments. These products provide the basis for the results described below.
4.2. Satellite-Based Sea Ice Draft Relationship
The spatial distribution of sea ice draft is a key parameter for understanding the evolution of sea ice in the
BG. The moored ice draft time series provide high frequency and relatively precise information at the obser-
vation sites and adequately resemble the spatial distributions around those immediate areas; however, the
data set provides information at only four locations, and it is uncertain how representative the sites are of
the region of the BG as a whole (deﬁned as 70–80 N, 130–170 W and with bathymetry exceeding 300 m,
see Figure 1).
To provide more spatial detail over the entire BG, ice drafts at the mooring sites were used to tune an algo-
rithm to estimate the spatial variability of ice draft over the region using relationships with AMSR-E passive
microwave radiometer satellite data [Tateyama et al., 2013]. A detailed description of the algorithm develop-
ment is provided in Appendix B. AMSR-E satellite passive microwave data were compared with in situ infor-
mation from a shipboard Electro-Magnetic induction ice thickness proﬁler (EM) and a portable passive
microwave radiometer system during summer cruises in the BG between 2009 and 2012 and relationships
determined. The relationships classify between ﬁrst-year (growing ice) and old ice and include overlap
between classes. They are tuned with the in situ measurements of ice draft from the ULS data to minimize
the statistical error, and produce spatial grids.
The resulting product consists of daily 5 km grids of ice drafts throughout the Arctic from May 2003 through
May 2011 (the duration of the IJIS data set). Agreement between the satellite-based product and in situ
observations are shown in scatterplots (Figure 3) of daily average ULS data versus daily values derived using
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the revised algorithm for each mooring location. Overall, the IJIS algorithm appears to have a slight nega-
tive bias in ice drafts compared to the ULS data (20.06 m overall), with standard deviations ranging
between 0.54 and 0.72 m (0.60 m overall). These errors include the differences between the satellite swath
versus ULS point measurements, time that the satellite was actually over the location versus averaging
period, as well as variations in the seasonal signals discussed previously. The relationships from the satellite
data are reasonable for thinner ice where the surface properties are able to discern young and older ice,
but are less certain for thicker ice. To reduce the uncertainties in the estimates, only averaged results from
IJIS drafts are used here, but better handling of melt ponds and ﬁne tuning the ratio relationships could
generate a more reﬁned product with better accuracy.
Providing information in all seasons, the spatial variations of these ice draft estimates compare qualitatively
with altimeter-based satellite ice thickness products. The IJIS product deviations are only slightly greater
than the deviations reported for the IceSat-derived product (0.51 m; Kwok et al. [2009]) and twice the
Cryosat-based product (0.24 m; Laxon et al. [2013]) when compared to the same BGOS ULS data (but over
different time periods). Comparison of 10 day averages of 10 day IJIS means from the 10 day ULS means at
the same location (not shown) indicates an overall positive offset of 0.10 m and standard deviation of 0.42
m. The relationship between the sonar measurements and radiometer measurements are utilized for
Figure 3. Scatter diagrams of daily ice drafts for each mooring site: ULS data versus daily ice drafts estimated from AMSR-E data using the
IJIS algorithm. The means and standard deviations of the differences of the IJIS estimates from the ULS estimates are also indicated for
each mooring. The median percent difference from the ULS estimates for all moorings is 27%.
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estimating the solid component of fresh water over most of our temporal range, including the summer
months. While thin ice categories (young ice and ﬁrst-year ice) may be discerned from multiyear ice using
established satellite radiometer data methods, the relationships between observed thickness and satellite
radiometer ratios for thicker ice are more dependent on ponding and seasonality and less well constrained.
However, the 10 day IJIS product results are sufﬁciently statistically sensitive to variability that the areal
means can be utilized with reasonable precision for ﬁrst-order budgeting of freshwater content.
4.3. Sea Ice Categories
Distinguishing between ice types (e.g., ﬁrst-year and multiyear ice) based on thickness alone can be mis-
leading because mechanical processes such as ridging and rafting can produce ice thicknesses in nearly all
categories. Furthermore, as thicker ice types melt away they must pass through the thinner categories. Con-
sequently, here we avoid characterizing our results based on ice types, but instead categorize according to
ice thicknesses. However, following Hansen et al. [2013], we select thickness categories based on World
Meteorological Organization sea ice nomenclature [World Meteorological Organization, 1970] to allow com-
parison with other published results.
To estimate ice thickness from the draft measurements, ice drafts are scaled by a ﬁxed ratio of ocean to ice
densities (which are assumed to be constants). From the JOIS summer hydrographic data [McLaughlin et al.,
2010; Williams, 2010] and year-round Ice-Tethered Proﬁler (ITP) data [Toole et al., 2011; Krishﬁeld et al., 2008]
in the BG, mixed layer density is estimated to average 1022 kg m23 since 2003, and the density of ice is esti-
mated at 910 kg/m3 [Timco and Frederking, 1996], so that the scaling factor equals 1.123. Consequently, the
following ice thickness designations are utilized in this paper: Category 0 includes all ice thicknesses less
than 0.3 m (ice drafts less than 0.3 m including zero) which typically contains open water and young ice;
category 1 includes ice thicknesses between 0.3 m and 2 m (ice drafts between 0.3 m and 1.8 m) typically
associated with ﬁrst-year ice but also may contain ablated multiyear ice; category 2 includes ice thicknesses
between 2 m and 3 m (ice drafts between 1.8 m and 2.7 m) typically containing multiyear and old ice; and
category 3 includes ice thicknesses greater than 3 m (ice drafts greater than 2.7 m) typically containing
ridged ice.
4.4. Fresh Water Calculations
Fresh water calculations of the liquid component in seawater are referenced to a salinity of 34.8 following
Proshutinsky et al. [2009] (see Carmack et al. [2008] for discussion of reference salinities). Errors for the fresh
water calculations for individual proﬁles are estimated to be less than 0.1 m, and after optimal interpolation
the uncertainty varies between 0.5 and 1.25 m (or between 500 and 1250 km3 when converted to fresh
water volume in the BG), depending on year.
The solid fresh water component locked in the sea ice (neglecting snow cover) are determined from the
measured ice draft, the estimated seawater density (1022 kg m23 as above), and estimated bulk salinity of
the sea ice. From Archimedes principle, the mass of the frozen sea ice is equivalent to the mass of the sea-
water displaced by the ice, which must also be equivalent to the mass of melted ice water of the sea ice in
liquid form so that:
qi  h i 5 qsw  h 5 qiw  h iw (1)
where qi5 density of sea ice, hi5 thickness of sea ice, qsw5density of displaced seawater, h5 ice draft
(displaced thickness), qiw5density of melted ice water, and hiw5 thickness of melted ice water layer. The
density of the melted ice water is determined at the freezing point using a speciﬁed bulk salinity of sea ice
(si in ppt, which is also by deﬁnition the salinity of the melted sea water) and the fresh water in the melted
ice water layer is integrated over the thickness of the layer, also referenced to salinity5 34.8 so that:
hfwi 5 ðqsw =qiw Þ  ð12si=34:8Þ  h (2)
where hfwi is the fresh water content in the sea ice (referenced to 34.8) per unit area.
Uncertainty in the seawater density of a few kg m23 introduces an uncertainty less than 1%, as does
neglecting the snow cover. On the other hand, varying the bulk sea ice salinity from 1.8 to 2 ppt reduces
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the fresh water calculation by only 0.5%, but to 3 ppt by another 3%, and to 5 ppt by another 6%, so that
the selection of salinity can be signiﬁcant to the calculations. While young ice and ﬁrst-year ice tend to have
higher salinities during formation, brine drainage throughout winter reduces the salinity so that old ice and
ridged ice tend to have salinities on the lower end of the scale. This is reﬂected in the curves of bulk salinity
variation versus ice thickness for ﬁrst-year ice up to 2 m thick and old ice between 2 and 9 m thick produced
by Kovacs [1996]. In this study, we are primarily concerned with solid fresh water in the summer season,
after brine rejection and during melting so expect salinities in the lower ranges of the curves. This means
that salinities in ice less than 2 m are presumably between 4 and 5 ppt, and in thicker ice are between 1.8
and 2 ppt. Consequently, a bulk sea ice salinity of 3 ppt was chosen in equation (2), so as to bracket the
uncertainty in the fresh water estimates in either direction by 3–4%. Our ﬁnal conversion is then:
hfwi 5 0:932  h (3)
5. Sonar Ice Draft Results
In this section, time series of ULS derived ice draft at each mooring site are presented using histograms of
the temporal distributions (or frequency) of observations binned in increments of 0.1 m for the entire
record, and later for multiyear time periods. The daily histograms for each mooring for all years are com-
bined according to day of year and scaled by the total number of observations to produce contour plots of
the fraction (in percent) of ice drafts in 0.1 m bins throughout the seasonal cycle. Ten-day running means of
the time series and deﬁned ice categories at each mooring location are presented for the duration of the
data set to analyze the interannual variability. Monthly averages of the annual cycles at each mooring loca-
tion are removed from the detrended time series to resolve anomalies and determine trends. Finally, spatial
distributions are calculated at each mooring for a portion of the time series using an independent ice
motion data set and compared to the temporal distributions. The observations show that the overall thick-
ness of the ice pack in the BG peaked in 2006 and has been deteriorating since, leaving the region exposed
for the signiﬁcant summer ice reductions in 2007 and 2008, and complete loss in summer of 2012.
5.1. Mean Distributions
To examine the overall character of the data set, we ﬁrst present histograms of ice draft for each mooring
throughout the record (separated into three panels by thickness in Figure 4), and contours of the daily dis-
tributions throughout the annual cycle superimposed with computed daily mean and median time series
(Figure 5). Together these plots indicate that there is strong similarity in overall ice draft distribution at each
station and in their seasonal cycles, but that there are also signiﬁcant differences.
Figure 4. Mean ice draft histograms (by number of 2 s observations per day) in 10 cm bins using all data from each BGOS mooring location (A red, B green, C cyan, and D blue) separated
into three panels by thickness. Note that the record from mooring B contains gaps from 2005 to 2006 and 2009 to 2010 during the 9 year time period, C data are only available from
2003 to 2008, and D data are only available for 2006–2012. The histograms are separated into three panels with different y axis ranges and scaling (logarithmic scale is used on the right)
to magnify differences according to the different ice thickness ranges.
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It is notable that none of the histograms from any of the moorings have a local maximum greater than 2 m
which would indicate the presence of a category 2 (>2 year old) ice mode which was found in the Beaufort
region of the Canada Basin in previous decades (see Figure 5 in Wadhams and Horne [1980]), instead a
mode is centered between 1.3 and 1.8 m category 1 ice. Not surprisingly, the two northern stations in the
Figure 5. Contours of the daily distributions of ice draft throughout the annual cycle from all years (in percent occurrence) superimposed with computed daily mean (red line) and
median (yellow line) time series for each BGOS mooring location.
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perennially ice covered region (B and C) have 1.5–2 times greater amounts of thicker ice (>3m) and 0.25–
0.5 lesser amounts of thin ice (<1m) and open water than the seasonally ice covered southern stations (A
and D). The mode of ice draft at mooring location C is greater than the modes at the other locations, but
this could be biased by the fact that data from C are only available for the ﬁrst 5 out of the 9 year time
period being considered.
5.2. Annual Cycle
The annual cycle of daily distributions of ice draft at each mooring location throughout the 9 year period
are plotted in Figure 5 as shaded contours delineating the percentage of occurrences per day within 5 cm
bins. The computed daily mean and median time series are also plotted on the same panels, whereas the
modes over the course of the year can be inferred where the percentages are maximal (darkest shades). All
of the plots indicate similar seasonal cycles with ice draft minima in late summer slowly and steadily increas-
ing to maxima in late spring, with a sharper more rapid decline back to the minima during summer. At the
southern stations (A and D), the 1% contours are generally below 3 m around the seasonal maxima, but
generally slightly above 3 m at the northern stations (B and C). Due to the characteristic skewness of the dis-
tributions (e.g., Figure 4), the time series of the means typically exceed the medians, and the medians typi-
cally exceed the primary ice modes. Secondary thin ice modes become evident beginning in October at all
of the moorings, but are least pronounced at C. The increasing thickness of these modes over time primarily
indicates the thermodynamic growth rate of ﬁrst year ice as it develops, although ice thickness also
increases during mechanical ridging processes as well. Summer means exceeding 1 m in the data from
mooring C resembles a perennial ice time series, whereas the data from the other moorings better resemble
a seasonal ice time series. The record from mooring C, however, is only 5 years long.
5.3. Interannual Variability
Time series of ice draft and ice type fraction measured at each mooring are presented as plots of 10 day
running-means (Figure 6). The mean ice draft (across all mooring sites) peaked in the winter of 2005, and
then decreased steadily afterwards with approximately 0.5 m decline over the 9 year period (0.05 m/year).
Concurrently, open water fraction was minimal in 2005, and maximal in 2008 and 2012. Three distinct time
periods stand out in the time series: (1) before summer 2006; (2) after summer 2008; (3) and the period in
between. Before summer 2006, the mean ice drafts from the northern stations (B and C) are signiﬁcantly
(0.5 to 1 m) greater than at the southern station (A). After summer 2006, the differences are much reduced,
except from summer 2007 to 2008 when the means from the southern stations (A and D) often exceed the
northern stations (B and C). These same patterns emerge in the time series of the ice types. In particular,
the category 2 and category 3 ice components mirror the distinctions between the northern and southern
stations.
Overall, a decline in the mean ice draft and fractions of category 2 and category 3 ice is observed, and an
increase in category 0 is apparent. There is also an increase in the category 1 ice component. Most of the
decline occurs in 2007 and 2008. The 2010 data are distinguished by an abrupt increase in category 2 and
category 3 ice before summer, but are biased to only two mooring sites as the instrument at mooring B mal-
functioned that year. Although the sudden increase in thicker ice types corresponds to a sudden decrease
in the category 1 ice in late winter, it is unlikely that rapid growth could create that much thick ice so rapidly.
Ridging and rafting would reduce the ice area, but the fraction of category 0 was less in summer 2010 than
previous years. Consequently, this category 2 and category 3 ice had to have been advected from the region
north of the Canadian archipelago into the BG (as indicated by ITP buoy vectors).
Also note the large spike in the category 2 and category 3 ice fraction time series recorded by mooring A
that occurred in March 2012 in Figure 6, and which may have contributed to open water at all mooring sites
for the ﬁrst time at the end of the time series in August 2012. In the months prior to the extreme minimum
in 2012, signiﬁcant pulses of older and thicker ice in the ice draft time series passed over the mooring sites,
suggesting the removal of the thickest categories of sea ice from the region. Also of note are the double
peaks of ice drafts around 1 and 2 m at mooring D, and similar peaks of slightly lesser magnitude at moor-
ing A.
The long-term changes of sea ice characteristics at the different sites are clariﬁed by histograms of ice draft
determined on a multiyearly basis for each mooring (Figure 7). The plots on the left show that the
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distribution of category 0 has increased between each of the summer-to-summer time periods: 2003–2006,
2006–2008, and 2008–2011 and January to August 2012. Middle and right plots show that the distribution
of category 2 and category 3 ice drafts has decreased from 2003 to 2012. Only at BGOS-A do the thinner ice
fractions reduce and thicker ice fractions increase from the ﬁrst to the middle years (2006–2008), while
BGOS-B remains the same, and at BGOS-C the thinner ice fractions increase and thicker ones decrease,
opposite to A. Subsequently, the thinner ice increases and thicker ice decreases at all observed sites from
the middle to the later years. The greatest reduction occurs between the 1.5 and 3 m ice draft categories on
all moorings, whereas the fraction of all ice draft categories less than 0.5 m increases from the ﬁrst to the
last years of the time series. The panels for mooring D also includes a trace for mean ice draft distributions
from unpublished data with unknown accuracy obtained by moored ULS from 1990 to 1997 located just
Figure 6. Ten-day running mean time series of ice draft, and fractions of category 0, category 1, category 2, and category 3 ice for all BGOS mooring locations (A red, B green, C cyan, and
D blue). Ice categories are deﬁned in section 4.3.
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Figure 7. Histograms of ice drafts (by number of 2 s observations per day) in 10 cm bins for each BGOS mooring location in multiyear summer-to-summer time periods (mid 2003–2006
light grey, 2006–2008 medium grey, 2008–2011 black, and January–August of 2012 red). On the mooring D plots, the blue dashed line denotes Moritz [1992] ice draft results from the
1990s and just south of D (adjusted to compensate for the different sampling interval). Note that logarithmic scaling of the number axes are used on the rightmost plots.
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south of the present location of D [Moritz, 1992]. The mode of ice draft in the 1990s is slightly greater than
in the 2000s, and the fraction of thin ice categories is less, attesting to a more substantial ice pack in this
corner of the BG in the previous decade.
5.4. Monthly Anomalies and Trends
The length of the time series and regularity of the seasonal cycle (Figure 5) allows interannual variability to
be viewed in terms of monthly ice draft anomalies once monthly means for each mooring have been
removed from each detrended time series (Figure 8). The ﬁrst 3 years (summer 2003 to summer 2006) of
the record are dominated by increasing positive anomalies of ice draft at all moorings (A, B, and C). Between
Figure 8. (top) Annual cycles of decadal mean ice drafts computed from all data for each BGOS mooring (A red, B green, C cyan, and D blue) used for computing anomalies. For compar-
ison, the brown dotted line is the annual cycle from a 12 year time series ending in 2003 for a mooring located on the southeast Beaufort Shelf [Melling et al., 2005]. (bottom) Monthly
anomalies of ice draft with the annual cycle removed for each BGOS mooring location.
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summer 2006 and summer 2007, moorings A and D saw signiﬁcant positive ice drafts anomalies but small
(at B) and negative draft anomalies (at C) farther north. The positive anomalies at site D continue until the
end of 2007, and at site A until spring 2008. The large positive and subsequent negative anomalies between
winter 2007 and winter 2008 indicate a 4 month lag between mooring D and A consistent with a westward
surface circulation of 3–4 cm/s in the southern portion of the BG. Even this relatively short 9 year time series
is able to discern a sharp change from positive to more consistently negative ice draft anomalies between
fall 2007 and spring 2008. Afterwards, the negative ice draft anomalies at all sites decreased until the excep-
tional summer of 2012.
Calculated ice draft trends from the monthly anomaly time series quantify the ice reduction in Table 2. The
conﬁdence limits were calculated based on the effective degrees of freedom determined after estimating
decorrelation time scales. The effective degrees of freedom varied between 31 and 55 over the four moor-
ings so that the conﬁdence limits are wide. The trend at mooring A suggests an overall loss of over 45 cm
of ice thickness over the 9 year period, while at mooring B the implied loss is more than 80 cm. The implied
loss at mooring C (for the ﬁrst 5 years) is 40 cm, and at mooring D (for the last 6 years) is only 18 cm. The
trend in category 0 fraction at all moorings implies an increase of 17–22% over the 9 year period. There are
negative trends in the category 1 ice fraction at all the mooring locations except D. On the other hand, all
mooring locations except C show negative trends in the category 2 and category 3 ice components, most
signiﬁcantly at D. Overall, this suggests a redistribution of ice from the thicker to thinner (or ice free) catego-
ries, consistent with ablation.
5.5. Spatial Distributions
To determine whether irregular ice drift speeds inﬂuence temporal draft statistics at each mooring site,
spatial distributions at the individual sites are estimated from the ice draft time series using concurrent
ice velocity data to map to regular spatial increments [e.g., Melling et al., 1995]. While both expressions
representations characterize the amount of ice over the length of the time series, the conversion to
length scale adjusts the sampling based on drift speed so that the ice draft measurements are
weighted by distance covered. Without ice velocity measurements on the moorings, a pan-Arctic daily
25 km gridded ice motion data set derived from satellite and drifting buoy data from 2003 through
2012 [Fowler and Tschudi, 2003, updated 2012] was used. Although the coarse temporal and spatial
resolution of the ice motion data set is not ideal, it does have the advantage of covering all areas in
all seasons.
If the BG circulated at a constant velocity in a contained area and the ice was distributed uniformly,
then ice draft distributions either temporally or spatially would be the same at each mooring site. Spa-
tial histograms (in 0.2 m bins for this plot only) estimated both from our mooring and the gridded ice
motion data set are plotted (Figure 9) and, although differences vary somewhat, they are not large. For
both, peaks are evident at 0 m and about 1.5 m corresponding to open water and category 1 ice,
respectively. It appears that the temporal distributions may slightly underestimate the amount of ice
less than 1 m thick and slightly overestimate the amount of ice between 1 and 2 m thick. When the
data are compared on an annual basis for each mooring (not shown), these differences are enhanced
before summer of 2005 and after summer 2010, and largely insigniﬁcant in between. Overall, the agree-
ment suggests that the ice is rather uniform in the region, and the drift largely regular. Therefore, we
do not expect irregularities in the temporal statistics as might be the case, for example, if ice movement
stopped or slowed while a thick ﬂoe was over the ULS, as can be the case in shallow waters and near
shorelines.
Table 2. Table of Time Series Trends With 95% Conﬁdence Limits From Monthly Mean Ice Draft Anomaliesa
Mooring Neff Mean Category 0 (<0.3 m) Category 1 (0.3–1.8 m) Category 2 (1.8–2.7 m) Category 3 (>2.7 m)
A 55 20.536 0.66 18.66 30.1 24.76 34.5 28.36 16.1 25.66 10.2
B 44 20.956 0.61 18.26 36.0 23.16 41.4 29.26 19.2 25.86 12.5
C 31 20.856 1.18 11.96 45.7 236.56 46.9 9.06 20.4 15.56 12.9
D 36 20.336 0.66 24.86 25.6 15.16 30.6 220.96 14.8 219.06 8.9
aMean ice draft trends are given in m/decade, Neff is the effective degrees of freedom based on a 2 month decorrelation time, and
ice category trends are given in percent/decade. Data gaps exist in the mooring B record during the third and seventh years of the 9
year time period, mooring C data are only available for the ﬁrst 5 years, and mooring D data are only available for the last 6 years.
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6. Areal Ice Draft Estimates
IJIS 10 day average ice drafts estimates for summer of 2003 through winter of 2011 are created to summa-
rize the spatial distribution of ice conditions in the BG at the extremes of the annual cycle for each year (Fig-
ure 10). Both the ULS ice draft data (Figure 6) and the IJIS estimates suggest that sea ice was thickening or
accumulating in the BG until winter 2006. Consistent with the positive anomalies in Figure 8 at the moor-
ings, the thickest mean winter ice draft seasons occurred during the winters before 2007, with overall
regional averages exceeding 2.3 m, and the thickest ice observed in the southern half of the BG in 2006.
The IJIS mean ice draft in winter is lowest in 2007, then increases until 2009 and decreases again, all below
a regional average of 2.3 m. In summers, the thickest overall ice draft mean occurs in 2005 and the thinnest
is in 2008. Direct comparisons of the timing of the IJIS areal minima and maxima with the ULS point data
are ambiguous due to differences between the different mooring sites and missing data. Category 2 ice is
present in summer only in the northeast of the region in several years, but category 3 ice is not found, per-
haps unresolved by the coarse gridding, or beyond the range of the ice draft algorithm. Unfortunately, the
AMSR-E sensor failed before 2012.
7. Freshwater Content Components
Combined satellite and ULS measurements allow for estimates of the contribution of sea ice changes to
changes in fresh water content in the BG. Fresh water stored in the ice pack in the BG is roughly estimated
using the average of the 10 day running ice draft measurements for all moorings, and daily passive
Figure 9. Histograms of ice drafts (in 0.2 m bins) for each mooring site calculated using ice motion data to convert time scale to length scale, over plotted with ULS time series distribu-
tions (black lines).
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microwave ice concentration data from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC). This estimation
assumes that the average ice thickness from all moorings is representative of the ice pack in the BG. To test
this assumption, IJIS drafts are averaged at 10 day intervals and the mean time series of the four mooring
locations is plotted against the mean time series for all 49,910 grid cells in the region (Figure 11, top). The
agreement between the traces is excellent, indicating that the combination of data from the four mooring
locations adequately characterizes the overall conditions of the ice cover throughout entire area of the BG.
The mean ice draft at each grid cell is converted to fresh water height, which is then multiplied by the ice
concentration at each grid cell. All cells are added together to calculate the solid fresh water contained in
Figure 10. Contour of 10 day averages of ice draft (in m) estimates using the IJIS algorithm on AMSR-E satellite data in the BG at each summer minima and winter maxima (see Figure
11) over plotted with monthly averaged ice drift vectors. Circles mark the locations of the BGOS moorings, and the numbers at the bottom of each panel are the regional ice draft means
for each period.
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the sea ice in the BG. A merged NSIDC data set of daily SMMR, SSMI, and AMSR-E ice concentrations pro-
duced using the Bootstrap algorithm [Comiso, 2000, updated 2012] is used instead of IJIS ice concentrations
from AMSR-E to extend beyond 2011. The middle plot of Figure 11 compares 10 day averages of the two
ice concentration data sets, and shows that including the IJIS grid cells (that incorporate melt ponds) tends
to overestimate the percentage of ice in summer compared to the SSMI data.
The bottom plot of Figure 11 plots the fresh water time series from both the ULS data and IJIS data set
where ice draft and concentration are computed at each grid cell, summed, and normalized by area to
result in units of length. Uncertainties are associated with the error of the ULS measurement, error of the
IJIS draft algorithm, and error of the ice concentration estimates totaling 0.43 m (or 440 km3 when con-
verted to fresh water volume in the BG). Despite the gaps in the ULS time series at different times and dif-
ferent mooring locations, this agreement is also reasonable, although the ULS series tends to be greater
than the IJIS values in summer and less than in winter. To reﬁne the ULS fresh water time series, regression
is performed against the IJIS fresh water time series and the regression equation used as a correction factor
for the ULS time series. The results indicate that between 1 and 2 m of fresh water are exchanged between
the upper ocean and sea ice in the BG each year. The magnitude of this seasonal exchange is signiﬁcant
and must be considered when quantifying the seawater fresh water budget.
To quantify the changes in the liquid (seawater) component of the BG ice-ocean system, optimally interpo-
lated fresh water grids were determined using primarily JOIS hydrographic stations in summer and supple-
mented with data from other available cruises and updated as in Proshutinsky et al. [2009] for 2008–2012.
Figure 12 contours the liquid fresh water content grids for the 5 year periods before and after 2008. Our
Figure 11. Plots of 10 day averages. (top) Mean IJIS ice drafts at the mooring site locations (blue), and the mean of all IJIS ice drafts in the BG (red). (middle) Mean IJIS AMSR-E (red) and
Bootstrap SSMI (black) ice concentrations in BG. (bottom) Mean solid fresh water height (in m) contained in sea ice in BG from IJIS (red), at combined ULS mooring sites (dashed), and
scaled ULS mooring data with SSMI ice concentrations (black).
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best estimates of previous decadal averages based on climatological data vary between 16.5 and 17.9 thou-
sand km3 of fresh water content (Figure 12 of Proshutinsky et al. [2009]) before 2000, and only 18.3 thousand
km3 before 2008, but increase signiﬁcantly since 2008 to 22.2 thousand km3 (Figure 12).
In fact, when the solid fresh water component contained in the ice is added to liquid fresh water deter-
mined from the hydrographic station data on an annual basis (Table 3 and Figure 13 (top)), the magnitude
of total fresh water in BG in summer steadily increases to 22.73 thousand km3 in 2010 and is modestly less
each year afterwards, indicating that the Ekman convergence under the anticyclonic circulation wind
regime is weakening, resulting in some fresh water release from this area. Meanwhile, the summer solid
contribution has decreased since attaining a maximum of 760 km3 in 2005. Summer sold fresh water con-
tent decreased drastically in consecutive years from 730 km3 in 2006 to 570 km3 in 2007, and to 240 km3 in
2008, while the ice fraction of the total fresh water dropped from 4 to 1% (Figure 13, bottom). Winter fresh
water storage in ice also reduced from over 10 to 7% of the total, with most of the change due to the
decrease of category 2 and category 3 types from as much as 90% of the winter pack before 2007 to less
than 50% after. With reduced ice thickness, the annual fresh water exchange with the ocean has reduced
slightly. So while the solid volume has decreased, the liquid volume has peaked and reduced slightly indi-
cating a net export of fresh water from the region over the past several years. This fresh water release from
the BG has potentially signiﬁcant inﬂuence to Arc-
tic and global climate.
The solid fresh water in the ice is composed of a
dynamic contribution forced by winds and ocean
currents, and a thermodynamic component (i.e.,
ice growth or ablation due to freezing or warm-
ing). Combining the regional ice motion, ice draft,
and ice concentration grids, the amount of solid
fresh water as sea ice entering the BG may be
determined. The net ice advected into the region
is obtained by adding the contribution from all
grid cells along the perimeter of the BG, using the
vector component directed into the box. The area
Figure 12. Contour plots of optimally interpolated liquid (seawater) fresh water (in m) in the BG from hydrographic station data from 2003
to 2007 (left) and 2008 to 2012 (right); see Proshutinsky et al. [2009] for further discussion of the CTD data and processing procedures. The
numbers at the bottom are the volumes in 1000 km3 averaged over the respective 5 year periods, so the difference is a 3900 km3 (21%)
gain in liquid fresh water after 2007.
Table 3. Table of Liquid (Seawater) and Solid (Sea Ice) Fresh
Water Volumes (in 1000 km3) in the BG at the Summer Minima
From 2003 through 2012
Year Water Ice Total
2003 17.00 0.51 17.50
2004 17.12 0.62 17.74
2005 18.47 0.76 19.23
2006 18.75 0.73 19.48
2007 19.94 0.57 20.50
2008 21.93 0.24 22.17
2009 22.00 0.25 22.25
2010 22.41 0.32 22.73
2011 22.25 0.28 22.53
2012 22.20 0.22 22.41
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Figure 13. (top) Stacked bar plot of liquid (black) and solid (shaded) fresh water content (in 1000 km3) in the BG at summer minima from
2003 to 2012. Note that the y axis begins at 16,000 km3. (bottom) percentage of solid fresh water content from total at winter ice maxima
and summer ice minima (ULS solid, IJIS dashed with symbols), and percentage of fresh water stored in category 2 and category 3 sea ice in
winter (broken dashed).
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of sea ice being transported at each grid cell is determined using the Fowler and Tschudi [2003, updated
2013] ice motion and IJIS ice draft and concentration grids. Due to the prevailing anticyclonic circulation
patterns, there is a net positive ﬂux of ice into the BG most months of the years, and a net increase per year.
The difference between the amount of fresh water stored in ice and the net volume of ice transported into
the region provides the net amount of advected ice that must have melted in place. If more ice exists in the
region than advected in, then the difference must be due to net freezing. According to the present calcula-
tions, fresh water due to net ice advection into the region varied between 40 and 300 km3 annually (Figure
14, white bars), while fresh water due to sea ice melt increased from near zero and negative values before
2006 to over 620 km3 by 2008 and about 160 km3 afterwards (Figure 14, red bars). These summer-to-
summer values for sea ice melt volume tend to exceed the winter-to-winter estimates reported by Kwok
and Cunningham [2010], but the variations are quite similar. The liquid fresh water in the seawater is com-
posed of the sea ice melt component, precipitation, river runoff, and seawater of Paciﬁc origin brought into
the BG by Ekman transport. Subtracting the melt component leaves the changes in fresh water due only to
the other liquid sources (Figure 14, blue bars). The right axes on Figure 14 indicate the equivalent fresh
water height changes when the fresh water melt volume is divided by the area of the BG.
8. Discussion
Satellite visual, infrared, and microwave technology has allowed sea ice concentration to be observed
nearly continuously and routinely since the mid-1970s, and these observations have shown that signiﬁ-
cant reduction in ice extent and area has occurred over the years, particularly in the past decade [e.g.,
Comiso, 2006; Parkinson and Cavalieri, 2008; Comiso et al., 2008; Stroeve et al., 2012]. Speciﬁcally, Barber
and Hanesiak [2004] documented variability of ice concentrations in the southern BG and Amundsen
Gulf region before 2005 and Galley et al. [2008] showed negative ice areal trends extended into the
2000s and with some correlation of these processes with the Arctic Oscillation. However, comparable
sea ice thickness estimates to quantify the thinning rate and determine ice volume changes have pro-
ven more difﬁcult to obtain.
Figure 14. Change in fresh water from previous year resulting from ice advection into and out of BG (white bars), change in ice volume
that melted (positive) or grew (negative) from previous year to balance the observed change in solid fresh water (red bars), and change in
liquid fresh water from previous year in the BG with the contribution of sea ice melt removed from observed change in liquid fresh water
(blue bars). Left scale indicates fresh water volume (in km3), while the right scales indicate approximate fresh water content (in m).
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From previous observations, 12 years of ice draft measurements over the Beaufort continental slope from
1991 to 2003 suggest only a slight thinning trend (0.07 m/decade) and high variability in the seasonal pack
ice zone [Melling et al., 2005] leading up to the BGOS deployments. Since 2000, sonar ice draft data from
submarine transects across the Beaufort Sea of ice draft have provided ice draft transects only in 2004 and
2007 [Wadhams et al., 2011]. In April 2007, the mean measured draft in area of the SEDNA ice camp (located
at 73N 145W) within the BG was only 2.58 m and 43% of the ice cover was less than 2 m thick [Wadhams
et al., 2011]. The less deformed ice was younger and thinner than the ice in 2004, offset by greater ridging.
Using ICESat altimetry, total freeboard (snow and ice) was determined by Kwok et al. [2007], and subse-
quently used to estimate a loss of 0.6 m and 42% decrease in multiyear ice thickness was estimated from
2003 to 2008 [Kwok et al., 2009]. Farrell et al. [2009] report freeboards declined at a rate of 1.8 cm/yr dur-
ing autumn and 1.6 cm/yr during winter over the same years. Similar methods have been developed to
determine ice freeboards using radar data from ERS-1 and ERS-2 satellites [Laxon et al., 2003], and later Cry-
oSat satellite [Laxon et al., 2013]. Giles et al. [2008] analyzed the ERS data and found that the mean winter
thickness of sea ice in the Arctic Ocean was 0.26 m thinner after the 2007 melt season than before, and 0.49
m less in the Western Arctic (including the BG).
With greater detail, the 9 year time series of ice draft data from the BGOS bottom-tethered moorings indi-
cate that the northern stations included signiﬁcant category 2 ice (between 2 and 3 m drafts) that persisted
throughout summer prior to 2007 at the northern stations. After 2007, category 2 ice is reduced, and most
of the differences in the statistical characteristics of the ice between all of the stations are gone, indicating
that the ice cover throughout the region became statistically homogenous. Negative trends in mean ice
drafts, category 2 and category 3 (greater than 3 m) fractions are observed, leaving seasonal sea ice through-
out the BG. When the 2 m annual cycle of growth and ablation is removed, computed anomalies of category
2 and category 3 contributions indicate a large reduction after the ice minimum in 2007. Maximum keel
depths are also proportionally lower, but vary greatly. This is consistent with the observed thinner, rotten,
and heavily pocketed September 2009 sea ice reported by Barber et al. [2009] that contained 25% more
open water than the images showed. In September 2012, Arctic sea ice extent was over 650,000 km2 (or
more than 15%) less than the previous record minimum in September 2007 (see http://nsidc.org) due, pre-
dominantly, to anomalous ice reduction in the BG. The ULS results show that the big reductions of the ice
pack in 2007 and 2008 had thinned the ice considerably, deteriorated, and preconditioned the region for
enhanced ice reduction as suggested by Parkinson and Comiso [2013].
These changes in the ice cover are exchanging fresh water with the upper ocean and inﬂuencing the strati-
ﬁcation and gyre circulation pattern, as well as providing a different biophysical environment such as nutri-
cline depth changes [McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010]. Fresh water storage in the seawater component was
addressed by Carmack et al. [2008], who discussed the southerly shift of the BG maximum in the 1990s, the
components and distributions in the Canada Basin, and noted slight increases of fresh water in the BG from
2003 to 2006. Proshutinsky et al. [2009] discussed the role of Ekman pumping accumulating fresh water in
the BG (that occurred steadily since 2003 until recently), mostly focusing on the liquid fresh water state and
variability, while sea ice changes and solid fresh water content in the BG were only brieﬂy discussed. Rather
than fresh water from the ice cover, the major source of the surface fresh water has come from Russian riv-
ers runoff [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009; Morison et al., 2012]. It was assumed that sea ice conditions in the
BG were relatively stable and that the input of fresh water during seasonal sea ice ablation in summer was
compensated by ocean saliniﬁcation due to sea ice growth in winter.
Observations presented here, however, show that under rapidly changing sea ice conditions this ﬁrst-order
assumption is no longer correct. Comparing the bars in Figure 14, we see that the liquid seawater compo-
nents besides sea ice melt account for most of the observed changes in fresh water in all years, although
sea ice melt does contribute to a signiﬁcant fraction of fresh water change in some years. From summer
2003 and 2004 salinity, oxygen isotope ratios and nutrient data in the BG, Yamamoto-Kawai et al., [2008]
found sea ice melt contributed negatively to the fresh water inventory in the BG, and was limited to the sur-
face mixed layer. The negative contribution indicates net sea ice formation and export from the BG for
those years. Yamamoto-Kawai et al. [2009] also analyzed salinity, oxygen isotope ratios, and alkalinity in sur-
face waters to inventory the meteoric and sea ice melt components in the BG from 2003 to 2007, and deter-
mined that the inventory of sea ice melt turned from negative or zero in 2003–2005 to positive in 2007,
particularly in the central BG where they found that the amount due to sea ice melt increased by 2.5 m. On
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the other hand, using summer 2003
and spring 2008 geochemical data in
the upper 195 m, Morison et al. [2012]
found a sea ice melt increase of only 0.6
m from 2003 to 2008 (adjusted for sea-
sonal differences between the 2 years)
and noted that the freshwater inventory
for 2004 was similar to 2003, but their
results are limited to only the southern
half of the BG.
Our results (Figure 14) also show a small
amount of sea ice melt (white bars) in
2004 and negative melt in 2005 (indi-
cating net ice growth over the previous
year), but melt becomes positive again
in 2006 and comprises 15–18% of the
liquid fresh water change each year
from 2006 to 2008. An overall total of 1
m of ice ablated throughout the BG
between summer of 2006 and summer
of 2008. These ﬁndings agree with the
results of Perovich et al. [2008] who
attribute an increase in open water frac-
tion in 2007 to bottom melting of sea
ice in the region. Note that we observe increased open water after 2006 (Figure 6), and ﬁnd that the
regional ice cover in winter 2007 was much thinner than in 2006 (Figure 10). Although the amount of sea
ice melt fresh water was reduced in 2009 and 2010, the amount of the other seawater fresh water compo-
nents also reduced, so that sea ice melt comprised over 28% of the liquid fresh water changes in 2010 (coin-
cidentally when the contributions of meteoric and Paciﬁc Water sources were the least since 2004) and 16%
in 2011.
The other seawater components of fresh water (Figure 14, blue bars) show large variability in their com-
bined contribution from year to year. In 2003 and 2004 summer data, meteoric water (river runoff and pre-
cipitation) was the highest fraction of the fresh water inventory in the BG in the upper 50 m and Paciﬁc
Water was the highest fraction deeper than 50 m, and overall [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2008]. Throughout
their 300 m deep water column, they estimated that the inventory of the fresh water components that they
observed were being maintained by approximately equal ﬂuxes of meteoric and Paciﬁc Waters (0.9 and 1.1
m a21, respectively), and an annual negative contribution from ice melt (20.6 m a21). Yamamoto-Kawai
et al. [2009] showed that the largest component of meteoric water came from Eurasian rivers, with a smaller
Mackenzie River contribution in the southern BG. This was conﬁrmed by Morison et al. [2012] who also
showed that the source of the largest change of liquid fresh water (in the upper 195 m) from summer 2003
to spring 2008 (again, adjusted for the seasonal difference between the two survey times) was Eurasian river
runoff: 3.6 m out of the total 3.4 m increase. They attribute a 20.8 m change to the Paciﬁc Water compo-
nent, limited by their 195 m water column.
Including depths below 195 m, our calculations indicate a 6.0 m increase in seawater fresh water compo-
nents other than ice melt from 2003 to 2008 throughout the BG, which accounts for most of the liquid fresh
water change plotted in Figure 13, top plot. Trending similarly but more weakly, Morison et al. [2012]
obtained only a 2.8 m increase in the southern half of the region from summer 2003 to spring 2008 (so that
the contribution of summer 2008 river runoff was estimated). They indicate that the change in the Paciﬁc
Water component was small, so the bulk of the variability in Figure 14, blue bars is likely related to the
meteoric water component.
Figure 14 indicates that the greatest fresh water contributions from seawater sources other than ice melt
occur from 2004 to 2008, concurrent with the large reported increases in the inventory of Eurasian meteoric
fresh water in the BG discussed above. However, this may be changing as we also see that the contribution
Figure 15. Schematic of solid and liquid FW components in the BG. The ranges
of storage terms include years 2003 through 2012, while the ranges of ﬂux val-
ues end in 2010.
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of these other seawater sources (presumably dominated by the Eurasian river runoff component) has
reduced after 2008 to 2010. At the same time, the contribution of Mackenzie river water to the fresh water
inventory in the BG may also be changing, as remotely sensed, optical proxy data in summer from 2002 to
2011 indicates that routing of Mackenzie water changed from primarily an eastward path into the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago in 2002, to a northwestward path into the BG since 2006 [Fichot et al., 2013].
In summary, category 2 ice that persisted until the summer prior to 2007 in the BG is absent afterwards, and
differences throughout the region signiﬁcantly diminished as the ice cover became largely uniform. Solid
fresh water in the ice attained a minimum in 2008, the increase of liquid and total fresh water accumulating
in the BG slowed after 2007, and the contribution of sea ice melt became more signiﬁcant. Peaking in 2010,
total fresh water has declined slightly since, indicating net export of fresh water from the region and that
the ocean anticyclonic circulation regime has weakened. Preconditioned by the deteriorated ice conditions,
the summer of 2012 saw even less ice volume in the BG than the previous minimum in 2008. Figure 15 sum-
marizes schematically the contributions of the solid and liquid fresh water components in the BG FW
budget.
Appendix A
ULS data processing procedures are described in more detail. ULS data ﬁles retrieved after each recovery of
each instrument are saved in a single binary data ﬁle. Using the ASL IpsLink software and instrument spe-
ciﬁc conﬁguration ﬁles (including calibrations), the raw ﬁles are decoded into four separate ﬁles: a BRS ﬁle
for burst sampling (not being used), a PNG ﬁle containing the range data, a PRS ﬁle containing the pressure,
temperature and tilt data, and a SYN ﬁle with the time clock.
Hydrographic proﬁles from CTD stations at the beginning and end of each year-long time series are used to
correct the ULS pressure and temperature data and determine water level. NCEP SLP reanalysis data are
used to remove the atmospheric load (which can vary by as much as 1 m) from the pressure readings.
High-frequency ﬂuctuations (presumably due to waves in open water conditions) are eliminated using a 20
min running mean ﬁlter on the tilt and water level.
The raw ranges decoded using the software are based on sound speeds used during instrument calibrations
(normally 1450 m/s). Variations in sound speed can yield a 10–30 cm error in the measurement (depending
on open water and ice conditions). Ranges are ﬁltered and smoothed with a ﬁve point (10 s) running mean
average (to eliminate wave noise and increase precision) and are adjusted for instrument tilt. Ice draft is
determined from:
Ice draft 5 water level – beta  range  cosðtilt Þ (4)
where water level is determined from the pressure measurements corrected for atmospheric load. The beta
correction incorporates changes in seawater temperature and salinity (which vary the actual speed of sound
over the path of the ULS pulse), and is necessary to reduce the ﬁnal error of the draft measurements. A
semiautomated method was utilized that combines beta estimates based on the observed temperature and
beta estimates from detectable open water segments to objectively average betas every 3 h within 1.25 day
centered windows. The method is tuned with parameters that are manually adjusted to each data set.
The data processing functions and script codes described here are written to operate in the MATLAB envi-
ronment. The overall processing sequence is outlined in Figure A1. The pressure, temperature, tilt data, and
battery voltage data (PRS and SYN ﬁles) are processed before the range data (PNG ﬁle).
A1. Pressure Data Processing
The processing steps for the raw pressure, temperature, and tilt data provide calibrated smoothed time
series of tilt, temperature, and water level (depth from pressure and density). The major steps are: (1) correct
seawater pressure for atmospheric pressure; (2) scale pressure using CTD data to produce water level; (3)
correct temperature bias and trend using CTD casts; (4) smooth tilt and water level; and (5) apply other plat-
form speciﬁc corrections.
The raw PRS data are ﬁrst examined (voltages, temperature, pressure, and tilt in the x and y directions [tiltx
and tilty]). Typical battery voltage decays of the alkaline packs for the BGOS deployments were from 15.5 to
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12.5 V over 1 year. Negative pressure measurements are removed, as are pressures outside minimum and
maximum thresholds (determined for each data set by observation). The tiltx and tilty data are combined
into a single tilt magnitude. Due to the ﬂotation holding the ULS, the magnitudes of the tilt never varied by
more than a degree while sampling, even during times when subsurface eddies or enhanced currents (evi-
dent from MMP data on the moorings) dragged the surface ﬂoatation deeper (as indicated by the pressure
readings). Consistently across all of the moorings, comparison with bottom pressure recorder (BPR) data
from each same mooring seem to indicate that mooring wire stretch may account for about a 1 m decrease
in measured pressure in a year, which shows up as a water-level variation.
The atmospheric load is equal to about 10 m in the seawater pressure measurement and varies throughout
the year by60.5 m. NCEP SLP are interpolated for each time and instrument location, and subtracted from
the raw pressures. The mean density of the upper ocean above the ULS at the beginning and end of each
deployment are averaged for determining water level (from the hydrostatic equation) and later for sound
Figure A1. Block diagram showing the processing scheme used on BGOS ULS data.
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speed calculation. The magnitude and trend of the seawater temperature at the ULS depth is also extrapo-
lated from the annual CTD data and used to correct bias and slope of the instrument measured tempera-
ture. A 20 min running mean average is used to remove high-frequency waves from the tilt and water level
time series (especially prevalent during ice free time periods) prior to the ﬁrst speed of sound correction
and initial draft estimates. The occurrences of these high-frequency pressure ﬂuctuations are used during
the PNG ﬁle processing to identify when waves are signiﬁcantly inﬂuencing the range measurements.
The pressure data from the ULS on one mooring (BGOS-A: 2003–2004) exhibited a nonlinear behavior that
needed to be removed by ﬁtting the offset data gap to a ﬁfth-order polynomial. The timing behavior of all
ULS were found to be reasonably stable (typically drifting only 10–12 min/yr) so the only corrections to the
clock were to ensure that the measurements were synchronized with UTC.
A2. Range Data Processing
The range ﬁle processing converts ranges to drafts by estimating preliminary bottom temperature ice drafts,
correcting for sound speed (beta) variations, and returning the positive draft data. The following steps are
executed: (1) preﬁltering by range and amplitude; (2) spike removal and ﬁltering; (3) preliminary draft deter-
mination; (4) sound speed (beta) correction; and (5) ﬁnal drafts.
In the PNG ﬁles, ping amplitude is decoded along with ping range. Pings with amplitudes less than 250 are
removed, as are ranges outside speciﬁed minimum and maximum thresholds. This criteria removes all the pre-
deployment data as well as some reﬂected ranges (that appear shallow in the time series) that were sometimes
evident in the raw data. Range spikes greater than 2 m (positives, negative, doubles, triples, and quadruples) are
removed, and the ranges are ﬁltered using a 5 point (10 s) running mean. For typical ice drift conditions (<10
cm/s), the averaging occurs across no more than 1 m ice, which is less than the typical footprint of the ULS.
The sound-speed correction factor is deﬁned as beta5 actual sound speed/instrument calibrated sound
speed (usually 1450 m/s). The ﬁrst beta correction is estimated from the instrument temperature time series.
However, in the Beaufort Sea, the upper 100 m of the water column sometimes contains several tempera-
ture maximum layers that are not well represented by the temperature at instrument depth, so we expect
some deviation from reality. Salinity changes are incorporated only as straight line trends between annual
CTD casts. Using these preliminary ‘‘bottom temperature’’ beta sound speed estimates, preliminary draft
determinations were made (with corrections for water level and tilt estimated previously). With bottom tem-
perature correction only applied to beta, the estimated drafts are estimated to be accurate to only615 cm.
At times where open water is observed, beta can be accurately determined since the draft (50) is known.
However, difﬁculty occurs when the surface of the water is disturbed by waves, when long periods take
place without open water leads, and when thin ice exists. While most other processing schemes rely on
manual selection to discern ice openings, here we use an algorithm to objectively determine ‘‘open-water’’
betas every 3 h in 1.25 day windows.
‘‘Open-water’’ betas are determined from the one-tenth percentile of ‘‘bottom temperature’’ betas between
20.1 and 0.15 m drafts. This procedure effectively chooses the near minimum sound speed which is associ-
ated with the open water (or thinnest ice). The averaging window relies on at least a few cracks or leads in
the ice occurring often enough to provide opportunities to determine occasional correction points for beta.
In instances where open water opportunities do not occur for several days, ‘‘open-water’’ betas are interpo-
lated or extrapolated from previous betas in the time series. During periods where excessive variability asso-
ciated from waves is evident in the pressure data, extra smoothing is performed while determining ‘‘open-
water’’ betas. Periods that are dominated by waves in open water have additional processing to zero the
drafts. In general, the automated procedure typically determines betas that are within 1–2 cm of values that
would be manually selected.
Final betas are computed from the weighted average of two-thirds ‘‘open-water’ betas with one-third ‘‘bot-
tom-temperature’’ betas, thereby including both the temperature ﬂuctuations and ‘‘open-water’’ corrections.
The ﬁnal betas are reapplied to the range data and corrected ice draft estimates are produced. Ice drafts
less than zero are forced to zero and missing betas are linearly interpolated. The total error on draft values
is estimated to be better than 10 cm.
Data are available on the BGOS website data section (http://www.whoi.edu/beaufortgyre) as time series of
each 2 s ice draft determination, or as daily average ice draft statistics with daily average water temperature,
water level, and sound speed.
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Appendix B
The ice draft algorithm for AMSR-E data that is used here is adapted from an ice thickness measurement
method using passive microwave radiometer Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) data developed by
Tateyama et al. [2002] for sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk by comparison with in situ sea ice thickness data
consisting of deformed thick ice ranging from 0.2 to 0.8 m, obtained by downward looking video observa-
tions from an ice-breaker in the southernmost part of the Sea of Okhotsk in February, 1996–1998.
Furthermore, Antarctic sea ice thickness and brightness temperatures have been recorded continuously by
synchronous operation the ship-borne electromagnetic induction device (EM) and portable passive micro-
wave radiometers mounted on the Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force auxiliary icebreaker Shirase since the
2006–2007 Antarctic summer as a part of Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE). In the Arctic
Ocean, similar measurements have been conducted by the Canadian Coast Guard ice-breaker Louis S. St-
Laurent since 2009 as a part of the Joint Ocean Ice Study (JOIS) scientiﬁc program and IARC-JAXA Arctic
research project. The results of these studies have been to identify relationships to develop a sea ice thick-
ness algorithm for satellite passive microwave radiometers based on the ship-based measurements.
A polarization ratio (PR) of 36 GHz is used for calculation of thin ice, and a gradient ratio (GR) between 6
GHz and 36 GHz for thicker ice, based on a threshold of the difference of the two gradient ratios. The pene-
tration depth of 6 GHz is deeper than the other frequencies and is therefore better for providing informa-
tion on thicker ice properties. A sea ice thickness estimation algorithm developed using these ratios was
applied to the AMSR-E ratios and compared with daily average ULS ice draft data from 2003 to 2011. The
comparison revealed signiﬁcant variation through the year, and that the error ﬂuctuated cyclically with sea-
son, presumably related to the seasonal changes of surface salinity, density, temperature, snow cover, and
water content (melt ponds). As a result, the initial algorithm was modiﬁed to minimize error empirically
using a simple approximation based on date according to comparison with the ULS drafts. Validation is
accomplished by comparison to on ice measurements and moored ULS data.
B2. Data and Methods
The data that forms the basis of the relationships are based on observations of ice thickness determined
from a hanging EM and ship-mounted portable passive microwave radiometer during summer cruises in
the BG between 2009 and 2012. Relationships observed in the vertically and horizontally polarized compo-
nents in radiometer data to observations are used to construct an algorithm for estimating ice draft from
AMSR-E data. A gradient ratio is used to partition the ice between ﬁrst-year ice and older ice categories. For
the ﬁrst-year ice and young ice, an equation based on PR developed on Antarctic sea ice is used to estimate
ice thickness. For older ice, the gradient ratio tuned to the ice in the BG is also used to estimate the thick-
ness. The relationships break down due to surface ponding and porous ice, so a seasonal correction is
applied against the ULS ice draft observations, and a reasonable statistical approximation for the BG is
obtained.
B2.1. EM In Situ Sea Ice Thickness and Concentration Measurements
Ship-borne EM measurements of sea ice thickness were made by combining an EM instrument with a laser
altimeter mounted (or hanging) over the side of an icebreaker [Tateyama et al., 2006]. A single frequency
EM sensor (EM-31/ICE, Geonics Ltd., Canada) operating at 9.8 kHz with a transmitter (Tx) and a receiver (Rx)
coil separated by 3.66 m measures the distance from the sensor to the bottom of the sea ice at the ice-
ocean interface. A laser altimeter (LD90–3100HS, Riegl Japan Ltd., Japan) detects the distance from the sen-
sor to the surface of snow or ice.
The Tx generates an alternating primary magnetic ﬁeld Hp and induces small eddy currents in the underly-
ing seawater. These currents generate a secondary magnetic ﬁeld Hs, which is sensed along with Hp by Rx.
The EM instrument automatically transforms the measured quadrature response of Hs to the apparent con-
ductivity ra in mS/m [McNeill, 1980]. Because the difference in the conductivity between snow and ice is
very small, the EM instrument cannot distinguish snow from ice. Therefore, we consider the relationship
between ra derived from EM measurements and the observed total thickness of snow and ice. The total
thickness is calculated by subtracting the distance between the EM sensor and the snow/ice surface (ZL)
measured by a laser altimeter from the distance between the EM sensor and the seawater surface (ZE). The
ra value can be measured by either the horizontal coplanar (HCP) mode or the vertical coplanar (VCP)
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mode of the EM instrument. We chose the latter mode for EM measurements, as it has a ﬁner lateral resolu-
tion than the HCP mode and possesses a high capability of distinguishing thin ice [Reid et al., 2003]. Accord-
ing to Reid and Vrbancich [2004], the footprint size for the VCP geometry is 1.4–1.5 times larger than the ZE;
i.e., when sounding a 6 m thick ice ridge at an instrument height of 4 m (ZE5 10 m), the apparent footprint
size for the VCP mode is 14–15 m. Therefore, the instrument should be placed at least 5.6–6.0 m away from
the ship’s hull for the VCP mode at an operating height of 4 m, so that the ship does not inﬂuence the
observed data.
B2.2. Microwave Sea Ice Measurements
Observations of microwave radiation from sea ice were conducted using a portable passive microwave
radiometer system developed by Mitsubishi Electric Tokki Systems Co., Ltd., Japan, which also developed
the satellite microwave radiometer AMSR/AMSR-E. Three microwave/milliwave radiometer system are
used for three frequencies: 6, 18, and 36 GHz with both vertical and horizontal polarizations except 18
GHz (abbreviated 6 GHz-V, 6 GHz-H, 18 GHz-V, 36 GHz-V, and 36 GHz-H). A radiation thermometer and a
visible camera provide microwave brightness temperatures and surface temperature in Kelvin, and its
visible image.
The observational accuracies of the portable microwave radiometers and the radiation thermometer are within
1 K and 10%, respectively. The observation and validation time of the microwave radiometers are every 0.1 s,
and the measured brightness temperatures are recorded in 1 s integrated intervals. The instantaneous ﬁeld of
views of the microwave radiometers and the radiation thermometer are from 7.0 degree at 36 GHz to 33.0
degree at 6 GHz and 2.7 degree and the spatial resolutions at 20 m distance are 2.5 and 0.9 m, respectively.
The portable microwave radiometers were mounted on the ship about 10 m aft of the EM at a 55 incidence
angle to the sea surface, which is same angle as the AMSR/AMSR-E/AMSR2, to develop a sea ice thickness
estimation algorithm using those satellite sensors.
B3. Relationship between EM Thickness and Microwave Data
Using Antarctic EM data, the thickness of thin ice is related to a microwave PR, presumably due to the rela-
tionship of brine reduction with growing sea ice. A microwave GR is used to discern between the ﬁrst-year
ice and multiyear ice, and is related to the thickness of older ice obtained from EM measurements in the BG.
B3.1. Polarization Ratio
The observed brightness temperatures by the satellite sensors mix the signal between open water and ice,
or thinner ice and thick ice. Although differentiation between them using a single frequency and polariza-
tion channel is impossible, the physical parameters which can be derived from the multichannels of bright-
ness temperatures are valid.
Cavalieri [1994] proposed the ratio of the brightness of polarization channels at 19 GHz (PR19) based on sev-
eral observational studies as a sea ice classiﬁcation parameter in the NASA team thin ice algorithm for sea-
sonal ice covered areas. Speciﬁcally, the PR19 is deﬁned as an equation of the brightness temperatures (TB)
obtained from horizontal (TB19H) and vertical (TB19V) polarization channels of 19 GHz measured by SMMR
and SSM/I according to the following equation:
PR19 5 ½TB19V2TB19H = TB19V 1 TB19H ½ (5)
PR19 values reﬂect the difference between vertical and horizontal polarizations of the same frequency and
are mainly sensitive to ice surface temperature and salinity characteristics which vary with growth in the
seasonally covered areas. When ice is formed, a highly saline liquid ﬁlm develops on formed ice by brine
expulsion causing a decrease of microwave brightness temperature. PR19 values decrease from young ice to
thick, snow-covered ﬁrst-year ice, as depolarization is related to the accumulation of snow on ice. Hence
PR19 has been used for qualitative sea ice thickness classiﬁcation for thinner ice in the Sea of Okhotsk [Mar-
tin et al., 1998; Kimura and Wakatsuchi, 1999]. Tateyama et al. [2002] suggested that the collective accuracy
of estimation of ice thickness by PR19 appears to be ﬁne, whereas the confusion between thinner ice and
thicker ice still remains.
Later, Martin et al. [2004] proposed a new algorithm which quantiﬁes thickness for thin ice (<0.2m) esti-
mated from R37 which is the ratio of horizontal (TB37H) and vertical (TB37V) polarization channels of SSM/I 37
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GHz, in comparison with ice thickness
estimated from the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data.
Tamura et al. [2007] examined PR85 and
PR37, which are polarization ratios of 85
and 37GHz of SSM/I, respectively.
These PRs were validated by AVHRR thick-
ness in the same manner as Martin et al.
[2004].
For the present application, we examine
the sea ice thickness detecting ability of a
parameter PR36, calculated from 36 GHz
brightness temperatures measured by
ship mounted microwave radiometers on
the Japanese icebreaker Shirase in the
Antarctic. PR36 is calculated using the fol-
lowing equation:
PR36 5 TB36V – TB36H½ = TB36V 1 TB36H½ 
(6)
where TB36V and TB36H are brightness temperatures of vertical and horizontal polarization of 36 GHz meas-
ured from microwave radiometers, respectively.
Figure B1 shows the relationship between EM thickness and PR36 observed in the L€utzow-Holm Bay, East
Antarctica (67–69S and 38–40E) on the way to the Syowa station during 16–23 December 2006 (blue
dots) and on the return between 10 and 14 February 2007 (pink dots), extending from early summer melt
to fall freezeup. Only data for 100% of ice concentration is plotted. Sea ice consisted of four subgroups such
as loose sea ice area, packed sea ice area and dry surface land-fast ice during December 2006 and ﬂooded/
refrozen surface land-fast ice during February 2007. EM thickness indicated thicknesses 0.3–1.2 m for loose
ice zone, from 0.7 to 1.7 m for pack ice zone and from 1.1 m to 2.3 m for fast ice zone. Over 2.5 m thick
hummock ice was observed in the edge of land-fast ice boundary. According to Uto et al. [2006], there is sig-
niﬁcant interannual variability of the snow and sea ice thickness, which primarily reﬂects the pattern of
breakup of the land-fast ice in this region, ranging from about 0.8 m to 3.1 m during the past two decades.
In this region, snow depth and ice thickness gradually decrease toward the shore because strong northeast-
erly wind cause snow drift and redistribution within a distance of 20–30 km from the shore.
A negative correlation between PR36 and EM thickness is shown by Figure B1. The penetration depth of 37
GHz for new ice is quite shallow, about 2 mm, due to large dielectric loss affected by brine inclusion, which
is liquid saline. The TB36V and TB36H increase and PR36 decreases with brine reduction which is related to ice
growth in seasonal ice. Based on the salinity and thickness relationship, PR36 can also be related with EM
thickness.
The total thickness of snow and ice ZS1I sensed by the EM is calculated by the following equation:
ZS1I 5 3:00  exp ððPR36 2 0:0076Þ=ð20:0464ÞÞ (7)
B3.2. Gradient Ratio
In the Arctic, sea ice thickness estimation using the EM and microwave radiometers occurred during JOIS
cruises in the BG. Three frequencies 6, 18, and 36 GHz, and both vertical and horizontal polarizations except
18 GHz (6 GHz-V, 6 GHz-H, 18 GHz-V, 36 GHz-V, and 36 GHz-H) were measured and synchronized with the
EM. Figure B2a shows the distribution of sea ice concentration and thickness derived from AMSR-E and EM
during 29 September 2010–12 October 2010. The background color map and color bars show sea ice concentra-
tion from 0% (blue) to 100% (white) and EM thickness, respectively. The southern west area was covered by thin
second-year ice. The northeast area was covered by thick multiyear ice.
Figure B1. The relationship between EM thickness and PR36 derived from
observation in the L€utzow-Holm Bay, East Antarctica (67–69S and 38–40E) in
2006–2007 Antarctic summer. The blue and pink dots mean the period of
December 2006 and February 2007, respectively. The solid curve means regres-
sion curve from equation (3).
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Figure B2b shows a relationship between
EM thickness and PR36. PR36 exhibits a
good sensitivity for the seasonal ice
whose surface salinity changes with age
as aforementioned. By contrast, PR36
showed no relation to thickness of
second-year and multiyear ice which has a
fresh ice layer on the surface or deeper
layer formed through summer melting
season. This result suggests PR36 cannot
be used for detecting salinity change with
age or thickness because the surface layer
of old sea ice has a constant low salinity.
Cavalieri et al. [1984] introduced the Gradi-
ent Ratio (GR) between vertically polarized
19 and 37 GHz GR19–37 as a good parame-
ter for differentiation between ﬁrst-year ice
and multiyear ice in the NASA team stand-
ard ice algorithm for the Arctic Ocean. Mul-
tiyear ice is characterized by greater
microwave penetration depth than ﬁrst-
year ice because its properties include
much lower salinity and less moisture
[Ulaby et al., 1982]. Though the physical
theory on microwave signal variations with
multiyear ice thickness is still uncertain,
decreasing of GR values may be attributed
to volume scattering by deep snow on
thicker ice [Cavalieri, 1994]. In this study, GR
between vertically polarized 18 and 36 GHz
(GR19–37) was deﬁned by the following
equation and compared with EM thickness.
GR18236 5 TB36V – TB18V½ = TB36V 1 TB18V½ 
(8)
Figure B2c shows a relationship between
EM thickness and GR18–36. GR18–36 showed
a better sensitivity for the multiyear ice.
This result suggested that GR18–36 changes
with differences ice temperatures at each
penetration depths of 18 and 36 GHz, and
snow depth over the sea ice.
B4. Comparison Between ULS Draft and
Satellite Passive Microwave Data
PR36 and GR18–36 were calculated from
AMSR-E descending brightness tempera-
tures and accuracies examined by com-
parison to daily-averaged ice draft data derived from the ULS mounted on the BGOS mooring. Although
AMSR-E PR36 and GR18–36 showed agreement with ULS draft in September, GR18–36 thickness showed satura-
tion and signiﬁcant underestimation in other months. This suggested 18 GHz is not sensible for thickness
changes; as a result GR18–36 reﬂects a sensitivity of 36 GHz for thickness of old ice. Thus a more sensitive
parameter is needed for improving this method.
Figure B2. (a) Distribution of sea ice concentration and thickness derived
from AMSR-E and EM between 29 September and 12 October 2010; (b) Rela-
tionship between EM thickness and PR36; (c) Relationship between EM thick-
ness and GR18–36.
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Relationships between ULS draft (green bar) and brightness temperatures for 6, 18, 36, and 89 GHz derived
from AMSR-E display high scattering, but several characteristics were found in each frequency and polariza-
tion: 6 GHz and 36 GHz increases with ULS draft, 18 GHz is poor sensitive to ULS draft, and 89 GHz also
decreases with ULS draft but scattering is large. Consequently, the difference between 6 and 36 GHz is the
largest, so the most sensitive to ULS draft.
Figure B3. Scatter plot of ULS draft in the PR36 and GR06–37 space.
Figure B4. Seasonal change of thickness difference between IJIS draft and ULS draft.
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Next, all combination of PRs and GRs for all frequencies and polarization were tested. As a result, PR36 was
conﬁrmed as the best sea ice thickness parameter for the ﬁrst-year ice. For older ice, GR between vertically
polarized 6 and 36GHz (GR06–37) was most sensitive. Figure B3 shows sea ice thickness classiﬁcation using
PR36 and GR06–37. Even if there is some mixture between thinner and thicker ice, smaller values of PR36
Figure B5. Time series of ULS draft (light blue bar) and modiﬁed IJIS draft (black dot).
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GR06–37 correspond to thicker ice. From this ﬁgure, a threshold between ﬁrst-year ice and older ice was
deﬁned as GR06–37520.025.
Finally, sea ice draft estimated from IJIS AMSR-E data (IJIS draft, m) is calculated from following equations:
If GR06–37 20.025, then ﬁrst-year ice
IJIS draft 5 2:34  exp ððPR36 2 0:0019Þ=ð20:083Þ 1 0:085Þ (9)
If GR06–37<20.025, then older ice
IJIS draft 5 0:162 1 0:244  exp ð220:79  GR06237Þ (10)
Figure B6. Examples of IJIS draft distributions for 30 April for each year from 2002 to 2011 calculated from AMSR-E data.
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Figure B4 shows the seasonal change of thickness difference between ULS draft and IJIS draft calculated
using equations (9) and (10). The thickness difference for all years and all mooring points plotted together
show signiﬁcant seasonal variability with minima in January and September. Underestimation error
increases toward summer and causes a maximum in June. Overestimation error increases toward late
autumn and causes a maximum in October. This suggests that existence of surface liquid water and surface
salt drainage in summer and refreezing melt water contribute to large signal shifts on microwave radiation.
Smith [1998] suggested that melting and refreezing can be detected from a combination of 19 GHz and 37
GHz of SSM/I due to signal shift. Although this phenomenon seems to be caused also by snow and summer
melt, more discussion is needed to solve this problem.
To minimize the seasonal error empirically, the following equation was applied:
Modified IJIS draft 5 IJIS draft2ða  JD 4 1 b  JD 3 1 c  JD 2 1 d  JD 1 e Þ (11)
where JD is Julian Day, a522.09 3 1029, b5 1.41 3 1026, c522.60 3 1024, d5 8.56 3 1023, and
e520.18.
Figure B5 indicates a time series of ULS draft (light blue bar) and modiﬁed IJIS draft (black dots). Although
there are still some differences and offsets, the modiﬁed IJIS draft estimates are signiﬁcantly improved. Fur-
ther reﬁnements are needed to better constrain the relationships and uncertainties, but the results are sufﬁ-
cient for ﬁrst-order analysis. Figure B6 presents examples of ice draft distribution calculated by AMSR-E with
the modiﬁed IJIS draft algorithm.
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